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PEACE CONFERENCE HAD
NO SAY AS TO IRELAND

Hubs to Wear (Burk Shoes.
To help out |b the preeent great 

scarcity ®f leather and the consequent 
dearth gf footgear, a German army 
authority recommend# the Introduc
tion of linden bark moccasins euch a# 
worn by the Ruaalen peasantry. Made 
from the bark of young twigs, these 
shoes are «said to stand two years 
wear; yet they are light and easy, 
and can be made to fit well. The lin
den forests of the prince of Monaco.

l«aon. France. Germans say. 
would supply sufficient bark to make 
i.000,000 ehoee, and the making of 
thorn would furnish excellent light oc
cupation for prisoners and slightly 
wounded.
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President Wilson Sives Plain Answer to Agi
tators In the United States

Nations League Will Be Forum to Hear All 
Sell-Determination Claims

k? Webster 
“Morale”

Old Story Disproved.
Moat persons know the story told 

of Cleopatra, to Illustrate her luxu
rious habits of living, that she dis
solved in ner wine a precious pearl. 
No one seems yet to have questioned 
what must have been the effect upon 
the drink, but scientists scoff at the 
possibility of such solution. The fact 
Is pearl# are not soluble In wine. The 
most powerful vinegar affects them 
slowly, md never entirely dissolves 
them, for the organic matter remains 
behind In the shape of a spongy mass 
that Is larger than the original

g
Wilson's t of the Government <rt th* United 

States In a matter of this kind Is In 
no way limited or affected by the 
covenant of the League of Nations."

"(3)—Under the covenant are those 
subject nations or neople only that 
art- mentioned In the peace treaty en
titled to the right of self-determina
tion. or does the Leag 
right to accord a imilar privilege to 
other subject nations or peoples?"

Answer: "It was not possible for 
th«- Peace Conference to art with re
gard to the self-determination of any 
territories except those which fivl be 
longed to the defeated empires, but 
in the covenant In the League of Na
tions It has set up for the first time 
In article 11 a forum to which all 
claims of self-determination which are 
likely to disturb the peace of the 
world or the good understanding be- 
twc«m naMons upon which the peace 
of the world depends can be brought.

"(4) Why was the case of Ireland 
not heard at the Peace Conference? 
And what Is your position on the sub
ject of #t!f determination for Ire
land?"

On Board President 
Spm ial cable —«Setting forth pub
licly for the first time his Interpret
ation of the League of Nations con
venant as It affects Ireland. President 
Wilson said In a ùtatemeut to-day that 
the League would constitute a forum 
before which could oe brought all 
claims for wolf-dctermlnatlon which 
are likely to affect the peace of the

"The covenant would not bind the 
States to assist lu putting

».
(Mo-raT) n.(F. -S* Moral,

moral condition, or the condition in ni hr r match. to 
far ms !1 It afftOtd by. or dtptndtni upon, moral con. 
oidtrellene, micA at garni, tplril, hope and confidences 

i of a My of men. an army, and t.*e.

e) UrnMORALE

HAT is Dr. Webster’s definition. Many 
of us know the word only in its 
war-time application.

_____ Webster dwells firstly upon the usage of the 
—"^word "morale” as applied to the common-place 
happenings of every-day life. His allusion to its 
reference to an army cornea later.. And Webster is 
correA—meticulously so.

ue possess the

«

United
down rebellion in any foreign coun
try," he asserted, "nor would It limit 
the power of this country to recog 
the independence or an; people who 
seek to secure freedom. '

He said Ireland's case was not beard 
at Versailles because it did no; come 
within the jurisdiction of the Peace 
Conference.

The President's statement was In 
reply to a series of questions sent to 
him by the San Francisco Labor 
Council. It Is understood that within 
a few days be will reply similarly 
to the questions put by other labor 
bodies regarding Shantung and the 
Veprc^entatlon of the British domin
ions in the League Assembly.

The President's statement detailing 
the Labor Council's questions and his 
answ ers follow ;

<11—Under the covenant doe* the 
nation obligate itself to as# 1st any 
member of the League In putting 
down a rebellion of its subjects or 
conquered peoples?"

Answer; "It doe# not "
"(2»—Under the covenant -an this 

independently recognize a

Miller's Worm Powders are not sur
passed by any other preparation as a 
vermifuge or worm destroyer, 
deed, there arc few preparations that 
have the merit thet it ha 
ment It.
cellence. seek Its aid at the first indt 
cation of the 
their children, 
perfectly 
will give

In-that made suchIt was their private-life morale 
splendid soldiers of our boys when the time came 

for them to don the khaki. It was that, and that alone, 1 
that made them take the first Aep.and it was that which 
carried them through to victory. If their every-day 
morale had been neglected, the Army could have done 
little with them and success would not have crowned 
their efforts. .

It is the many little incidents of your daily routine that make up 
your morale—the morning shave, your clean linen, polished shoes, 
brushed clothes. Webster speaks of zeaL spirit, hope and confi
dence. It is by attention to the small detail* of your personal 

that these may be attained.

8 to recom- 
Mothers. aware of Its ex-

I
presence of worms In 
knowing that It Is a 

truth worth y medicine that 
immediate and lasting re

lief.

KING’S APPEAL 
IS A SUCCESS

appearance
The Gillette Safety Razor enters as much into the morale of every

day life a* it did into that of the trenches. It helped our soldiers to 
maintain their confidence and bearing. It will do the same for you. 
The Gillette Safety Razor makes the daily shave come easy—there 
U no pulling or scraping—no honing, or stropping—just five minutes 
of perfedt shaving comfort. And, afterwards, a chin that tells of 
morale and self-respect.

SoUat most stores catering to men*» naad*.
CAfieOA

"Answer: The case of Ireland was 
not heard at the Peace Conference be
cause the Pence Conference had no 

question of that 
iffeot territories

Jurisdiction over any 
sort which did not a 
which belonged to the defeated em
pires. My position on the subject of 
sell-determination for Ireland Ik ex
pressed In article 11 of the covenant. 
In which. I may say. I was particularly 
Interested, because It seemed to me

Majority of Staple Trades 
Accept Scheme

For Employment of Dis
abled Soldiers

540
WORLD OVgftKNOWN THE ice and freedom of 

mini should be
necessary 
the world that a 
rrenied <o which all peoples could 
bring any matter which was likely to 
affect tr.e peace and freedom of the

i ».government whose people seek to 
achieve or have achieved their In
dependence from a member of the 
League?"

Answer:

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Que.

défaille — ( Reuter b 
apatch)—The King a appeal to employ
ers to employ disabled ex-soldiers has 
been received favorably Everywhere 
there are prospects that the solemn 
obligation mentioned by His Majesty 
will be generally supported. 
Ministry of Labor denies that fifty 
thousand disabled soldiers seeking 
work and fifty thousand more for 
whom work Is wanted will shortly be 
discharged from hospitals and eonval- 

The scheme put for-

1 am don
"The Independent action

D’ANNUNZIO STILL MASTER
OF SITUATION AT FIUME

alcohol mixture as a substitute foi 
sollne In automobile engines. Ir 
w of the high prices of the latter 

a dollar a gallon.
A suit to recover $10.000 for alleg-o 

libel has been filed by Arthur fcl 
O'Leary, former president of the To 
ronto District Labor Council,
James Simpson, editor of the 
trial Banner.

Notices havi- been posted In th* 
various Toronto police stations statin# 
that a meeting of members of th* 
lorce will be held in the near fut un 
for the purpose of forming an inde 
pendent policemen's union.

Otherhut# into private dwellings, 
local authoritDn are ai*o attracted 
by this temporary =.>!utlon rieThe

That Bring» Relief.—
partaken of a 

pressed by feelings of 
dns In t ie stomach he 

slit. which will per- 
»-ait with. Vav-

The Pill
When, after one has 
meal he Ik op 
fulness and pa 
suffers from dyspeps 
sist If it bo not <1 
melee's Vegetable Bills are the very 
best medicine < ompuuuded t > deal 
with dyspepsia, and their sterling 
qualities in this respect can be vouch
ed for by legions of users

London Hears Italy is Act- * 

ing to Meet the Trouble 
There-

h
agi
InAWAITS SPEECH 

BY LLOYD GEORGE
es cent bornes, 
ward as an addendum of the King a 
proclamation invites employers with 
over ten employees to take five 
cent, of disabled men on tb.dr esta_ 
llshtoetit 
tended the pro

al>-
If possible. It is not in- 

posals will lead to the 
dilution of unskilled labor. Wages of 
the men who have been trained will 
be governed by conditions laid <lown 

agreement with trade advisory 
committees aud disability pensions 
will not be taken Into account. A ma
jority of the staple trades of the coun
try have accepted the scheme. Partici
pants In the scheme are entitled to use 

ndence paper a de
fect.

Geneva Cable Gabriele 1) Aa- 
nunzlo is still master or the situ
ation at Flume, of which he took
possession recently at the head of in
surgent Italian forces, refusing to obey 
the Italian Government’s order to re
turn with his troops, a*cording 
vices which have reached he 
spite the extreme rigor of the censor- 
ship which has been set up regard- Brotherhood CoilCTeSS
ing the,Flume developments. °

The British and American contin- TO night-
gent- in the city were jeered and 
hltised by the population as they 
marched to their worships, ibe advice#
Ktate. but embarked safel 
▼easels without further n 
French contingent is said to have re
mained in Flume, 
barracks.

/SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

Britain Keenly Anxious as 
to His Words

When Asthma Comes do not dopalr 
Turn at on«-e to the help effective -Dr 
.1 I) Kellogg'-, Asthma Remedy. Thlr 
wonderful remedy will give yon the aid 

choking cea*es

In

you need so sorely, 
breathing becomes natural and with- 

Others, th msanda ol 
t suffer but 

fa m ou i

out effort.
them, have suffered as 
have wisely turned to 
remedy and «eased to buffer, 
pat kage this very day.

on their vorres 
vice indicating t ’ this

Got aIxindon Cable By the AmocI- 
v on l|Le'r ! ated Press) -Premier Lloyd George's 
' i' ellt' le return to England last night from his 

vacation at Deuvlhe. France, 
brief visit In Paris, will be f 
to-night by an address, which will be 
delivered at the London City Temple, 
and which, In view of the extreme po
litical and economic unrest prevailing 
in the country, is awaited with keen
est curiosity and interest.

Among the many topics which the 
public Is eager to hear the Premier 
discuss are th«‘ Russian tangle; Ire
land; the reduction of national expen
ditures; Industrial developments; the 
probable dissolution of Parliament, 
and a general election. An election 
would be partivu arly welcomed, but it 
is doubtful If the Premier will speak 
on that subject to-night, it being #ug- 
gested that he will probably avoid 
controversial topics as far as possible. 
In view of the fact that the speech 
will be addressed to the International 
Brotherhood Congress, Mr. Lloyd 
George will probably confine himself 
mainly to elaborating his recent ap
peal to the nation to co-operate in the 
establishment of a new world order, 
leaving other ma'ters for addresses 
he has promised to dtdlver elsewhere.

A FRIGHTFUL FIRE
Boston Firemen, No Matter 

What Comes, Will Not 
Go On Srtike.

Causes widespread sorrow - Hk< 
tv el y corn causes much pain - the 

• Putnam's." the old nimble

ways cures ; try dealers.

Confucius.
Coufucius was not a religions teach 

or. He taught ethics, aud was a gr«*a 
philosopher His doctrines dealt with 
man's relation - to man. and not wilt 
man’s relations or responsibilities t* 
God. The true followers of Vonfuciui 
can properly be said to have no relig 
loti, but most Vonfuclans have relig 
lous notions, borrowed either from th* 
Buddhist or Taoist religions, or frots 
both.

ol lowedbarricaded lu Bn
that never falls 
It. Bio ill all d

tractor.
$ITALY ACTING

Ixmdon Cable — Flume ha# been 
isolated* from the world by ihe Italian 
Government, which Is apparently tak
ing steps to meet th* situation that 
ha# arisen through the action of 
Captain Gabriele D'Annunzio in 
forcibly taking possession of the city 
ajul forcing Allied aud Jugo-*Siav 
fortes to leave. The evil of the cen
sorship was drawn yetivi'day, and 
since that time little has been learn
ed of events in the city.

The Ju 
Paris has
lug that Italian regular troop# are 
moving on the city The Italian bat
tleship Dante Allgheri Is said to have 
been damaged by h«*r crew, and has 

to leav«j the port of 
Fiurne. British, French and American 

achment# which were in the city 
at the time of D'AnnzIos coup are 
reported to have boarded ships and 
departed.

PROFITEER IN 
CUSS WITH RAT

WHEAT SPROUTS
iWhole Streets in Southern 

Spanish City Collapsed 
in 'Quake.

:

British Government Will 
Crush All Such Vermin. Sore» Heal Quickly—Have you a 

sli-tent #or«* that refuses to heal! 
en, try Dr. Thomas' Edwtric Oil it 
■ dressing. It will stop sloughing 

varry away the proud flesh, draw oui 
e a clean way fot 
is the recognized 

myriads of pe 
L healed w he

go-Slav peace delegation In 
Issued a statement indioat- North Toronto ratepayers aiarted a 

campaign for secession from the city. Th!

Street Markets Are Cutting 
Prices There,

John Ureiuovlc. Austrian, was in 
siantly killed at Sault tit#. Marie when 
a blast furnace door blew open.

Charles M. fechwab 
era of prosperity in th

Mrs Dennison Haight, wife «if u 
well-known farmer of Huntingdon 
tow nship, was found dead lu betl.

the

the pus and pre 
the new skin 
healer among oils, and 
pie can cert If 
others failed

predicts a great 
«• United Stales.been unable

Charles McCurdy,London Cable 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Food 
Minister, declared yesterday tbai the 
Government cla* 
with rat# aud ot 
determined to stamp him out. Mr .Mc
Curdy was speaking at the opening 
day ôf the administration of the new 
Profiteering Act and allude to the 
new Canadian «statute dealing with a 
similar evil 

Criticism 
is mainly

y that It 
utterlyd."

the profiteer# 
vermin, and 1#her U.S. REQUESTS 

UPON JAPAN
Andrew Harmer. one of the best - 

known and respected formers of Bleu- 
township, committed suicide

IBADOGLIO'S APPKAUS 
Paris Cabl,ie — Of ib« Italian wall

er» who landed In Flume only 100 
remained In the city at the last ad
vices. the others having twju:ne<t 
their ships, the official advl 
It is announced, however, that Rear atl 
Admiral Caaaniova, who landed yes- Worm Exterminator, 
terdav In au attempt to restore or
der. has been "Illegally detained ' on 
shore.

General Badolglo. who was sent by 
the Government to Flume to handle 
the situation ha» Issued a proHalm- 
atlon to the troop», inviting them to 
remain faithful to discipline. Ills 
proclamation denounces the volun
teers as men "who abandoned their 
poet» and went to Flume, creating a 
state of things which cannot be ap
proved or tolerated."

Holloway‘a
corn out by the roots.
Wove It

Sunday afternoon.
Hiram McCreary, of lUmsay town 

ship, was unanimously cho.vn as van 
dlilat# fur th»* forthcoming provincial 
election by tbo U. F. Ü. of

Conservative* of South 
Chose Hon T W. McGarry 
dal** for the Ontario Legislature.

Th«* outstanding development In the 
situation resulting from the police 
strike at Boston was the declaration 
of the city's firemen that, come what 

they would remain at their

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first car# of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy If trouble] 

h worms. I've Mother Graves'

.
ce* state

against the English act 
on the gn 

never scotch the big profiteer, but 
merely render the small trader Rabin 
to espionage and pr 
while street market*
Instituted In the cro 
Their establishment I» frequently 
lowed by a drop In price» at the 
neighboring shops. The lack of h 
lug accomodation is certainly a* vital 
a problem as profiteering.

House lee* cx-soldiers at Newport. 
Monmouthshire, Interrupted the Bor
ough Council meeting, protesting from 
the gallery. There were, tb.xy claimed, 
600 homeless families in the town 
Liverpool corporation le spending 
A 12,000 sterling In converting entry

North
ou ml that It will theToklo Cable According to 

Shlmpo. the United State» Govern 
ment has requeued it m Miiorandun 
from Japan stating, first, that Japar 
lias no aggressive designs on th* 
Province of Shantung. *econd. tha< 
Japan is to abandon her rights to th* 
establishment of an exclusive Ja 
pan settlement In Talng-Tao; and 
third,
the return of rthantung to China, end 
also the drte for th# withdrawal ot 
the Japanese troop* there.

The newspaper* point out that H 
will be difficult to fix the dates, a* 
this must be settled by dtract as 

Japan and China

JijiRenfrew 
as candi“A BIT MORE.”

Near a great city school Is a shop 
known to the children who patronize 
It as the "Bt* More Shop." The pro- 
iprietor caters to the boy* and girls in 
little things the children like, and he 
always gives a "bit more" of candy. 
There are three classe* of people, 
those who don't do their duty thoaa 
who do their duty and those who do 
their duty and something more.— 
Christian Herald.

oeecution. Mean- 
arc Increasingly 
iwded district*.

foi-

announcing the exact data foimay,
post# of duty.

Gold to the amount of 14.000.000 
mark* was despatched to England on 
Tuesday by Germany, In payment for 
foodstuffs supplied to Germany.

The French Government has author- 
Led experiments with a benzol and gotlaUoaa bet

Corn Cars takes the 
Try It and

e
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